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Tough Choices? We Need To 

Have Our Say... 

Some people blame the global economy; others 

blame the government; some even suggest our   

regional and local politicians are to blame. Whatever 

your view, it is a fact that the services to our      

community, vital in particular to the most vulnerable 

members of society, are under threat. 

As Town Clerk, John Carlton, says in his 

monthly report: “...pressures on County and District 

Council budgets...[are]...leading to a downgrading 

of some services and the determination that some 

services could not be funded at all.” 

Consultations are in progress regarding 

downgrading of youth services; day care services for 

the elderly; and library services, all of which would 

have an impact on our town. These consultations are 

important for two purposes: they are an opportunity 

to give our views and, if appropriate, to express 

opposition to proposed cuts. However, accepting the 

fact that some cuts are inevitable, they are also the 

forum by which we can work together as a         

community to salvage and maintain as much of the 

service as possible. 

Devon Country Council publishes details of 

all consultations on its Tough Choices website. 

There are public meetings held as part of each    

consultation. For example, there was a public   

meeting about Youth Services in Newton Abbot in 

March. A further meeting is being held in Exeter on 

Thursday 24th April. 

The recommendation regarding Chudleigh 

library is that it should become a “community-led 

facility”. The detailed explanation of what this 

means will be given at a drop-in session in the    

library between 2pm and 4pm on 30th May, but it is 

likely the service will need to be staffed by local 

volunteers with limited back-up from Devon Library 

Service. The maintaining of the current service is 

not an option on the table. 

It was announced last week that a special 

meeting has been called  by the opposition members 

on Devon County Council to fully discuss the     

proposals, which some people believe have already 

been decided upon. This meeting will be held on 

14th May. Chudleigh’s County Councillor is Jerry 

Brook (jerry.brook@devon.gov.uk).  He is on DCC 

to represent our views. We need to make sure he 

hears what those views are. 

Youth Centre News 

Chudleigh Youth Centre is holding its AGM 

on Wednesday 30th April at 7pm. Everyone is 

very welcome to attend. It is a chance to meet 

some of the young people and members of 

Staff; and to find out what goes on at the  

centre.  

In the meeting we will be discussing 

ideas about how we might maintain services 

given the current Devon County Council 

plans to cease operating Youth Centres from 

August 2014.   

Refreshments will also be avaiable.  

On Saturday 17th May there will be a 

Table Top Sale from 10 am to 12 noon at the 

Youth Centre.  There will be a great variety of 

crafts, home baking [and CP will be there 

Ed.] plus you will get the feel good factor of 

supporting the Youth Centre at a time when it 

is most needed.  

This month’s Junior Editor 

Yen Li consults with reporters 

Daisy and  Katie as they work 

on their article for The     

Children’s Voice. See page 3. 

Playgroup Returns 

 

 

 

 

Returning to Chudleigh 
Thursday  

11th September 

We are pleased to tell readers 

that Chudleigh Playgroup will be relocating to 

the heart of Chudleigh, the Town Hall.  From 

week commencing 28th April, we will be in 

the Woodway Room every Tuesday and   

Friday morning from 9.45am to 11.45am, 

term time only. 

Chudleigh Playgroup is a friendly, 

non-profit parent-led group, and only runs 

with the dedicated committee of mums 

from Chudleigh.  The Group welcomes    

children of ages 0-4, with a different craft 

activity at each session and a drink and snack. 

Cost per session is £2.00 per child 

plus an extra 50p per child you bring and if 

you have never been before, your first session 

will be free. Come and see us in our new 

venue for a cuppa and a piece of cake. For 

further Information, see our Facebook page.  

http://www.toughchoices.co.uk/
mailto:jerry.brook@devon.gov.uk
https://www.facebook.com/ChudleighPlaygroup?fref=ts
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From the Editor  

There are far more words, 

and fewer pictures than I   

normally like on page 1 of this 

month’s issue. But sometimes 

words are more important.  

Some of our key     

services are threatened by the 

budgetary cuts scheduled for 

the next three years. As the 

lead article points out, there 

are differing views on whose 

fault it all is and I’m not going 

there (at least not this time!).  

But the fact remains that    

public spending is under    

severe   constraints (we only 

have to look at the dreadful 

state of some of our roads to 

confirm that). 

The article quotes from 

John Carlton’s monthly report. 

I’d like to highlight another 

quote which comes from his 

March report: “The very clear     

message that we are picking 

up is that it is no longer viable 

to expect central government, 

County Councils and District 

Councils to solve all our  

problems. Increasingly, it will 

be down to each local        

community to decide whether 

it wants a particular service 

and, if so, to pay for it. “ 

What I want to know is: 

when did the needs of the  

community become ‘problems’ 

to be solved. Government and 

Councils at all levels are only 

in position at our behest. We 

are not their problems, we are 

their raison d'être.   

*** 

Huge congratulations are due 

to Helen Yendall for taking 

first place in the fourth annual 

short story competition. 

Sharon, Katherine and I    

always have great fun in our 

role as judges; there are some 

interesting and occasionally 

heated discussions before the 

final winners are announced. 

This year, the standard of the 

entries was even higher than 

before and for the first time, 

we independently all came up 

with the same top three, a 

clear sign that we’ve picked 

the right stories. 

*** 

As the weather  improves, 

there is an increase in the 

number of events, and        

particularly charity events, 

being organised. There are 

three highlighted on page 9. 

Do let me know if there are 

others you would like listed in 

future issues. 

The pool opens on 17th 

May. Any spare lifeguards out 

there? See advert (right). 

Have a great month. 

Kate 

Copy date 30th April for May issue. Reserve space in   advance.   

editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk or phone Kate on 854611 

The editor reserves the right to edit copy for considerations of space. 

The views expressed in CP are not  necessarily those of the editor. 

Out now: Parcels in the Rain 

and Other Writing 

a collection of short        

stories, travel writing and 

memoirs by Elizabeth Ducie 

 

Chudleigh Phoenix Publications 

Available from Chudleigh Post Office, Haldon  Forest 

Diner or direct from our website. 

www.chudleighphoenix.co.uk 

Still on sale: two books of 

short stories by Elizabeth 

Ducie and Sharon Cook 

CCP is looking to employ at least one Lifeguard and/or at least 

one Assistant Lifeguard. We require at least two enthusiastic people 

to join the team of lifeguards who will help run the Chudleigh 

Swimming Pool during the 2014 season. The successful candidates 

will be excellent team members with an ability to work on their 

own initiative and will have good communication skills. Previous     

experience as a lifeguard is desirable, but not essential.  

A current NPLQ qualification (or equivalent) is essential for 

the role of Lifeguard and the successful candidate must be 18 or 

over. 

A current Gold Level 3 Rookie Lifeguard qualification (or 

equivalent)  is essential for the role of Assistant Lifeguard and the 

successful candidate must be 16 or over. 

The contracts will be temporary (between 17th May and 3rd 

September) and the work hours will be a mixture of shifts on a cas-

ual basis. During term time, the hours will be mainly evenings and 

weekends. During school holidays the hours will be mainly       

afternoons and evenings, with some morning shifts. The rates of 

pay for the Lifeguard are £6.31 per hour and for the Assistant   

Lifeguard £4.56 per hour (or £6.31 per hour if successful candidate 

is 18 or over). 

For both roles, the successful candidate must be willing to 

have a DBS check completed. 

To apply, please email admin@chudleighpool.org.uk and an 

application form will be sent to you.  

Closing date is Thursday 24 April 2014  

Vacancies for Lifeguards and 
Assistant Lifeguards 

mailto:editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk
http://www.chudleighphoenix.co.uk
mailto:admin@chudleighpool.org.uk
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The Children’s Voice 
With this month’s guest editor, Yen Li Yeap 

April Fools!!!  
[Ruby and Rupert] 

This is a serious report; a disaster 

has struck! People have been going 

around Chudleigh trying to play 

many wacky and unusual jokes this 

April Fools Day! One joke is always 

very popular: it’s the famous 

‘putting-the-fake-bug-in-the-

register’ trick. Another good prank 

is putting toothpaste in an Oreo. 

Rupert’s dad tried to play this joke 

on him, but luckily it failed as the 

toothpaste is blue and he could 

easily tell it was not a treat. 

One of the most famous 

jokes was in the 1950s when the 

BBC reported that spaghetti grew 

on trees. The day after, they   

confessed to a very confused  

Britain it was an April Fool . 

Were you fooled this year? 

Email us and your story may appear 

in the next issue of the Children’s 

Voice. 

 

Road Safety Update: Stay Safe [Elissa, Lauren and Lucy] 

Road safety is extremely   

important, especially near 

schools. Before and after 

school is usually when parking 

problems occur. Because there 

are children, drivers have to 

be cautious and aware of their 

surroundings. 

Parking on double yellow 

lines often puts children in 

jeopardy as they cannot see to 

cross the road. This could lead 

to injuries, children in hospital 

or, in even worse cases, death! 

Do you really think this is 

s a f e  f o r  t h e  n e x t         

generation? 

In addition, parking in 

the school drive is an issue. It 

means that teachers and some 

parents cannot leave in time to 

get home [One pupil’s granddad 

was blocked in for 30 minutes 

after he arrived early.] But, 

more importantly, it blocks the 

only disabled space.   

We hope you take our 

advice into account and      

remember: STAY SAFE NEAR 

ROADS  

Hip Hip Hooray! Easter is here [Daisy and Katie] 

Spring has Sprung! [Harry, Rueben and Tobie] 

Christians all over the world celebrate 

Easter by remembering the death and     

resurrection of Jesus. People choose to  

celebrate in many different ways. Here are a 

few: some people carry crosses on wheels up 

a hill to remind them of what Jesus had to 

go through. Some paint real boiled eggs and 

give them to each other. But most people go 

to a service in church. 

We also celebrate with special     

symbols. The most famous one is the    

chocolate egg which represents new life. 

Some people say this symbol is based on the 

Christian story: the shell is the tomb and 

whatever is inside is Jesus. If it is empty, it 

shows that he had risen from the dead 

and emerged from his tomb. 

 

 

 

 

 

Have an EGGstraordinary Easter! 

Spring has finally sprung in Chudleigh! We 

have experienced several glorious sunny days 

with a promise of more to come.  

Now the clocks have gone forward, 

everyone is enjoying longer days and lighter 

evenings. The majority of the Chudleigh  

public are looking forward to the opening of 

the pool for the new season. Also trips to 

the beach and barbeques are something to 

look forward to. 

For all you 

budding gardeners, 

now’s the time to 

clear the beds and 

prepare to plant. 

Look out for those 

bags of horse    

manure  dotted 

around the Moor to 

fertilise your soil. 

AND  

THINK 

Think twice before accepting an Oreo from 

anyone on April Fool’s Day! 

Did you know? Before 

the 1900s, people gave 

real eggs to each other! 
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Winners of the Fourth Annual CP Short Story Competition 

1st Prize 
Helen Yendall from Blockley: The Normal Course of Events 

2nd Prize 
Andrea Wotherspoon from Thurso: Sparrow 

3rd Prize and Local Writer’s Prize 
Chloe Banks from Moretonhampstead: Learning to Talk 

Highly Commended 
Jenny Norris from Forest Row: The Lady with Beautiful Skin 

See below for the winning story. The entry from local prize-

winner Chloe Banks will be published next month. 

All the winning stories will be published on the CP website by the 

end of April. 

 

Entries shortlisted to final judging stage were from: Jane Beemah, 

Exeter: Gillian Brown, Peyriac de Mer; Iain Pattison,            

Birmingham; Jeff Jones, Harlow; Sue Hoffman, Wirral; Gill 

Barr, Dorchester; Joan Moules, Selsey. 

The Normal Course of Events by Helen Yendall 
Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk 
2nd January  
Happy New Year!  
Cheakley Residents   
Thank you for signing up for our village news e-letter. It’s our first 

initiative since Rosemary and I took over the shop.   
Thanks too, for your cards and sympathy, following Uncle Ted’s 

sudden passing. We’re coming to terms with our loss. (Actually, 

Rosemary is surprisingly chirpy but grief affects us all in different 

ways).   
We worked for Uncle Ted for twenty years and as Rosemary says, 

‘it’s our turn now!’ We are, most definitely, ‘OPEN FOR      

BUSINESS’!   
Daisy-in-the-shop  
P.S: Rosemary’s new rule: No muddy boots or paws!  
  
Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk 
5th January  
Flowers   
We love flowers, (Rosemary is ‘President of the Rhododendron 

Society’, after all!) but there are too many floral tributes piled 

around the post box where Ted’s body was found last month.   
It’s kind of you to pay your respects but it’s holding up Postie 

Pete, so instead of leaving flowers, why not have a drink in The 

Crown? They’d be grateful for the business (takings dropped 

sharply when Ted got ill).     
Ted really enjoyed a pint in the Crown. If only Rosemary and I 

hadn’t gone to ‘Belly Dancing’, we might’ve been able to stop him 

going out on that fateful night.  
He’d been off-colour for ages and it’s a mystery why he decided to 

venture out but I like to think he was feeling a bit perkier and was 

heading for The Crown.  
So, please raise your glasses to Ted, rather than leaving more 

flowers.    
Cheers! 
Daisy-in-the-shop  
  
Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk 
20th January  
Welcome To Cheakley!  
Welcome to our newest residents:  
1. Stephen Goodchild, new vicar of  St.Mary’s (he’s single, so I’m 

sure he’d welcome the odd hotpot, Ladies!)   
2.   Richard and Sue Yates and their poodle, Rambo, who’ve 

moved into ‘The Granary’. (Ignore the rumours. I’m sure it’s not 

really haunted!).  

Congratulations on choosing the best village in the Cotswolds!   
Daisy-in-the-shop  
P.S: Rosemary has just pointed out that it’s Richard Yates and Sue 

Parkes. Different surnames. Apologies. We’re all very          

broadminded but should you wish to see the vicar, he’ll happily 

discuss terms, I’m sure.   
P.S: Wedding catering available in the cafe!  
  
Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk 
2nd February   
Snow!   
We have bread, milk and newspapers. If you’re snowed in, let us 

know – we can deliver!  
Wrap up warm! 

Daisy-in-the-shop  
PS: Would anyone like to organise a Snowman Competition?  
  
Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk 
3rd February   
Snowmen  
Well, really. Some of your snowmen were very imaginative.  
Our new vicar, Stephen, kindly judged the competition and      

although he admired the artistry of the ‘naked lady’, we wrapped 

her in an alpaca-wool blanket (locally-made, for sale in the shop), 

for modesty’s sake.   
The sign next to one snowman — ‘I’ll soon be dead’ — was  

amusing, if rather poignant.  
But congratulations to Bob Rainworth, our winner, with his     

masterpiece, ‘Farmer On A Combine Harvester‘, which was very 

impressive. And, well  — BIG.   
Well done all!  
Daisy-in-the-shop  
P.S:  Only two sledges left! Perfect for pulling your shopping 

home.   
P.P.S:  New rule from Rosemary: NO sledges in the shop! She 

nearly broke her neck on one yesterday.  

  
Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk 
12th February  
Love Is In The Air!  
Valentine’s cards and WI-made, heart-shaped cupcakes, for sale!   
Also, we’d like to announce the patter of tiny paws. My own   

darling Betsie is going to be a Mummy!  
Daisy-in-the-shop  
PS:  Now we’re over the shock — and Richard Yates has promised 

to fix his fence so Rambo can’t do it again —  we’re delighted. 

mailto:Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk
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Labradoodle puppy, anyone?  
  
Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk 
16th February  
Litter Pick   
(Not that litter! The puppies aren’t due yet).  
Now the snow’s finally gone, there’ll be a litter pick from the  

village square at 2pm on Sunday.  
Please help ‘Keep Cheakley Tidy’! We MUST beat Lopworth to 

the best-kept-village this year. Bring rubber gloves!    
Thanks  
Daisy-in-the-shop  
P.S:  Don’t be put off by the gruesome find during last year’s litter 

pick. It’s about as likely to happen again as me winning this 

month’s Village Lottery!  
  
Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk 
18th February  
Village Lottery : Winner: Daisy Davies   
Well, how was I to know Rosemary had bought a ticket in my 

name?  
I’ve given my winnings to the Church Clock Tower Fund.    
Daisy-in-the-shop  
P.S: Thanks to my ‘mystery admirer’ for the Valentine’s card. My 

first ever! (*blushes*) 
  
Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk 
21st February  
Police Enquiry  
During the recent litter pick, an ‘item’ was found which has 

opened up an investigation into Uncle Ted’s death.  
Don’t be alarmed by the ‘Boys in Blue’ (Mick and Tom),    

swarming around the village and partaking of bacon sandwiches, 

coffee, tea and apple cake in the cafe. They are merely carrying 

out ‘routine investigations’.     
As Rosemary says — and I concur — rumour and gossip are not 

helpful at this time.  
Over and out!  
Daisy-in-the-shop  
  
Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk 
3rd March  
We Heart Cycling!  
Spring is in the air!  
Rosemary has treated herself to a Pashley: the Rolls Royce of  

British bicycles, with a wicker  basket. She’s going to branch out 

into home deliveries, ‘with a rustic touch’.  
Warning: those with children, may wish to cover their ears when 

Rosemary approaches on the Pashley, up Any Kind of Incline.  
It’s only a case of her getting a little fitter but please note, it’s been 

scientifically proven that swearing does help with pain.   
Yours  
Daisy 
  
Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk 
1st April  
Grave News  
Uncle Ted’s body is being exhumed on Wednesday night.     

Probably best to avoid the churchyard between midnight and 3am.  
Daisy  
P.S: This is not an April Fool.   
  

 

Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk 
25th April  
Message from The Book Club Committee 
The book for next month is, ‘Fifty Shades of Grey’. Newest     

residents Richard and Sue are hosting the meeting at ‘The      

Granary’.  
Daisy 
  
Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk 
10th May  
St. Mary’s  
Our vicar, Stephen, extends a warm welcome to all for Family 

Service at 10am every Sunday.  
NB: In addition to the usual ‘hatches, matches and dispatches’, 

he’s now available for exorcisms.    
The Book Club’s foray into the world of ‘Fifty Shades’, was very 

well-attended (record numbers!) but also piqued the interest of 

some poltergeists who have now, thanks to Stephen, been sent on 

their merry way. (Clever chap!). 
Daisy   
P.S: As so many of you have recently requested, we’re now   

stocking soft rope, cable ties and duct tape. What a busy lot you 

are with your DIY, now that Spring is here!  
  
Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk 
25th May  
For Sale  

1.  Pashley bicycle. One careful lady owner.  
2.  Betsie’s puppies will be ready to leave mummy in a fortnight 

(Stephen, our new vicar, has first dibs on the runt of the litter. 

Bless).  
Daisy   
  
Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk 
2nd June  
Village Fete  
Please support Saturday’s village fete, in particular the Gardening 

Club’s stall, which Rosemary is organising. (Single-handedly, 

she’s asked me to point out, following a bit of a kerfuffle with the 

Committee).   
Daisy    
  
Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk 
8th June  
Surprising Development!    
Those who attended the Village Fete on Saturday may have seen 

Rosemary’s shocking arrest by the Gloucestershire Constabulary.  
I must say, she put up quite a fight. Apologies to anyone whose 

person or stall was damaged but I’m sure any of us in a similar 

situation, would also have fought for our liberty.  
Many of you have asked and rather than constantly repeat myself, 

I will state the facts here:  
During the litter pick, a vial was found under a hedge, containing 

ground rhododendron leaves. These are, apparently, highly toxic. 

Uncle Ted’s fingerprints were found on the bottle and also     

Rosemary’s! Hence, Rosemary was taken into custody.  
I’m sure there’s a perfectly reasonable explanation but the police 

say my sister was possibly poisoning Ted and he was on his way 

to see the Community Police Officer, with the bottle as evidence, 

when he collapsed.  
Yours, in shock,  
Daisy 
P.S: I am receiving great comfort from the Church.  

mailto:Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk
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Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk 
September 1st  
Bingo!   
Bingo starts again in the Village Hall. Mondays from 7pm. Please 

note that it’s etiquette to call, ‘House!’ not, as Lady Lacebury 

thought, ‘Second home!’ or ‘Character Property!’.   

Daisy 
P.S: Rosemary’s trial starts on Monday. We shall say prayers for 

her — and Uncle Ted — during Sunday’s service.   
  
Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk 
October 23rd   
An Announcement  
Stephen, the vicar and I are engaged! Everyone’s welcome to join 

us for our wedding in St. Mary’s on 28th November.  
‘Cheakley Chaps Choir’ are to sing; my pooch Betsie will be 

bridesmaid. (In the normal course of events, it would have been 

Rosemary but I’m afraid they won’t let her out of Holloway, not 

even for her sister’s wedding).  
Daisy  
  
Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk 
November 30th  
Honeymoon 
My husband and I (!) would like to thank all Cheakley residents 

for sharing our wonderful day.   
And of course, for the marvellous presents.   
I’m sure we’ll find a use for the straw bales and Stephen has    

always wanted a shotgun.   
There’s no time for a honeymoon! It’s business as usual, so see 

you all in the shop (and the church, of course!)  
Love   
Mrs Stephen Goodchild (aka Daisy) 
  
Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk 
December 23rd   
Situation Vacant: Shop/Cafe Assistant   

Wanted: chirpy, energetic soul to assist in village shop and cafe. 

Must be flexible and unshockable. Apply within.  
Daisy-in-the-shop 
P.S: My new rule: muddy boots and muddy paws compulsory!   

Palm Court, Chudleigh Style: The Community Choir’s First Concert  is    

reviewed from two different viewpoints... 

On Sunday 16th March, Chudleigh Community Choir gathered 

in the town hall to sing a number of songs with a few spring 

themed ones as well. There were about 76 people there to watch or 

sing and one singer was our own Kate from The Chudleigh    

Phoenix!  

First, the choir sang their the songs in beautiful harmony 

and at the end, they received a huge applause. Afterwards, cakes, 

biscuits, scones, sandwiches and tea was served on magnificent 

plates. The extended range was made by all the members of the     

Community Choir and the hard work really was worth it as it was 

a great success. 

During the tea and snacks there was a great performance 

from a quartet group which played 6 songs  with my favourite ‘Tea 

for Two’. 

I enjoyed it very much and the food was yummy.        

Hopefully, Chudleigh Community Choir will carry on and will  

perform again soon.  

Daisy Haslam (Year 5) 

Afternoon tea and light musical entertainment at the "Palm Court" 

was hosted by the newly formed Chudleigh Community Choir, on 

Sunday 16th March, in the Woodway Room. 

A large audience was entertained with music ranging from 

Njoo Kwetu,  a wonderful African tribal song which sent shivers 

down my spine, through Gilbert and Sullivan, to a beautiful     

arrangement of Moon River.    

The Sernoa String Quartet played while the Choir members 

served us with dainty sandwiches (no crusts!),  an amazing  array 

of home made cakes  and tea in bone china cups!  A real treat. 

Chudleigh Community Choir had been meeting and      

rehearsing for just eight weeks at the time of the concert and 

amazed us all with the quality of their singing.  They meet on 

Tuesday evenings in the Scout Hall and would welcome anyone 

who is interested in singing to come along — with a special plea 

for any men who like singing to join them. 

Liz Edwards (no longer at school!) 

I’m a Brummie by birth but 

for the past two years I’ve 

lived in the Cotswolds (in a 

village not unlike Cheakley), 

with my partner and a loopy 

cocker spaniel. 

There’s an office over 

our garage (‘the cave’), 

where I try to write because it 

has few distractions and no 

internet connection. 

I’m a world-class 

procrastinator and given the chance, can easily while away hours 

on Facebook and Twitter or twiddling around with my blog 

(www.blogaboutwriting.wordpress.com) 

I write articles for Writing magazine, teach a weekly 

Creative Writing class and I’m also a poetry tutor for the Writers 

Bureau.  A few years ago, I won a competition to become Poet 

Laureate for Warwick District and I still ‘dabble’ with poetry, 

although, like most kinds of writing, it’s not easy! 

I write short stories for women’s magazines, with some 

degree of success but stories like my winning entry, ‘The Normal 

Course of Events’  — which are probably a little too irreverent 

and ‘cheeky’ for the women’s magazine market — are much 

more my preferred style. 

I like the way fiction can help make sense of the world 

and that, as a writer, I can give good people the happy ending 

they deserve.  

Meet Helen Yendall author of the 

winning story 

mailto:Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:Cheakleyvillageshopandcafe@yahoo.co.uk
http://www.blogaboutwriting.wordpress.com
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     Heathside  

TUTORS 

 

Chemistry to A Level/IB 

Maths, Physics, Biology to 

I/GCSE 

Qualified Teacher,  

DBS (CRB) checked      

Michael, 01626 854611 

michael@heathside.com  

 

Chudleigh Rotters have now planned a monthly working  

session at the composting site near the cemetery on the first 

Saturday morning of each month from 10am to 12 noon, and it 

is lovely to meet each other again at the site to enjoy the    

tranquillity and friendships while pottering away with      

whatever project needs to be done. In March the sieve was in 

action and plenty of compost was bagged up ready for the 

spring rush to improve garden soil and plant up containers.   

In April we bagged up most of the mulch pile from the 

shredded Christmas trees which is ideal for preventing weed 

growth around shrubs, as well as tidied up the storage area for 

both compost and mulch.  Much to our surprise we disturbed 

two sleeping slow worms amongst the bags, and they were 

gently carried away and resettled. During our 

tea/coffee/biscuits break [this is an important and necessary 

part of the "working sessions"!] three people came along to see 

what we do and became members straight-away which is  

wonderful!  

For further information, please do contact one of us.  

Chudleigh Rotters   
Update 
from Frances Daysh 

Frances - Treasurer  

01626 853173; dayshfrances5@hotmail.com 

Lyn - Membership Secretary  

01626 852090; lyn.paris@virgin.net 

Sixteen diners had a wonderful experience at the Chi Restaurant 

in Kenton on 11th March; we were served a set meal in groups of 

four. Everyone had a starter of spring roll, Thai fishcake and 

prawn crackers with salad. Main course was crispy duck, strips of 

beef, prawn skewers, chicken, rice and lots of vegetables and 

sauces. Sweet was delicious banana fritters. This is a lovely    

restaurant with good service. 

At Mount Edgcumbe we had a very good baked potato 

with beans, cheese and home cooked ham for lunch. 

A group of ten friends had a great birthday bash at the 

Rainbow, Torquay on a Saturday evening. The soup starter was 

followed by an excellent Carvery with fresh fruit, apple crumble 

or bread and butter pudding for afters. This was followed by one 

and a half hours of cabaret then an hour of dancing and all for 

£12.95 each. 

The lunch at the  Ship Inn at Paignton was fresh fish, 

chips, peas and tartare sauce plus a pint of real ale for only £4.95, 

very good value. 

That's all for this month. Next month I’ll be talking about 

Babbinis and The Penn Inn 

Phil Curtis 

07702 418458 if you would like to join us 

Chudleigh School Road Safety: an update from Steph Martin 

A meeting was held on Monday 31st March 

to discuss possible solutions to the parking 

and traffic problems outside Chudleigh 

Primary School. This gave an opportunity 

for the Chudleigh School Road Safety   

action group to present their concerns, 

along with their petition, to the Highways 

Authori ty.  Pol ice and  Counci l                 

representatives were also present. 

As expected, Chudleigh is not high 

on the list of priorities at present; lack of 

collisions and the low average speeds make 

the road appear very safe on paper.      

However, it was acknowledged by the 

Highways Authority that visibility for 

crossing is an issue. For this reason they 

will look into extending the current white 

pedestrian access protection point lines and 

painting new access point lines where   

necessary. This will hopefully increase 

visibility and deter parking on the Palace 

Meadow junction. 

It was also agreed that the current 

railings at the bottom entrance will be 

looked at with a view to replacement. 

A highlight of the meeting was  

confirmation that DCC will provide full 

training and insurance for a volunteer 

School Crossing Patrol. This could be an 

individual or a group of people run on a 

rota system. Chudleigh School Road Safety 

team are very keen to get this up and     

running as soon as possible. If you are  

interested in helping, occasionally or    

regularly, please contact us or the school. 

Contact details are below. 

In the meantime Teignbridge     

District Council continues to provide free 

parking to parents using the Park and Stride 

scheme. This allows parents to park free of 

charge from 8.30am to 9.15am and 3.15pm 

to 4pm. The school will also reward other 

methods of transport beginning with their 

Walk to School week planned for the end of 

April. 

The petition reached nearly 400 

signatures and continues to give weight to 

our cause. The Highways Authority will be 

using it when bidding for funding for road 

improvements. Paper copies have now been 

collected; however the online petition is 

still open for signatures. It can be found by 

clicking here.  

We are hoping by working in     

conjunction with all the agencies involved 

we can continue to deal with the problem 

on a multi-approach long term basis. For 

more information or to get involved email 

us: chudleighschoolroadsaftey@gmail.com 

or find us on Facebook or Twitter. 

mailto:michael@heathside.com
http://www.gopetition.com/petitions/chudleigh-school-road-safety.html
mailto:chudleighschoolroadsaftey@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/ChudleighSchoolRoadSafety?ref=ts&fref=ts
https://twitter.com/search?q=Chudleigh%20School%20Road%20Safety&src=typd
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Shopping in Chudleigh: Survey Results 

Two Chudleigh women who share an interest in ensuring the  

future viability of Chudleigh Town Centre have conducted a    

survey of residents’ views on shopping in the town. 

Fiona Halstead and Eleanor Taylor canvassed opinion via 

an earlier issue of Chudleigh Phoenix and also conducted focus 

group meetings with parents of children at Chudleigh Playgroup 

and with members of Chudleigh Pensioners. 

The resulting report has been circulated to the Town  

Council; the Business Guild; and Chudleigh Community Interest 

Company. The survey took the form of two main questions. A 

summary of the report’s conclusions are given below, but anyone 

wishing to see the complete report can contact Fiona or Eleanor.  

 

What do you like about shopping in Chudleigh? 

The top response to this by a long way was the helpful and 

friendly staff in many shops. They were much appreciated. 

These include 

 Gills take customers’ orders for collection the next day. 

 Post Office staff are always helpful — even when busy. 

 Andrew in the DIY provides good value for money. He is also 

happy to offer advice whether or not it results in a sale. 

How do you think Shopping in Chudleigh can be improved? 

 Many respondents raised cost of parking as an issue. 

 It would be convenient if shops’ open hours were more      

uniform. Failing this, better advertising of individual shops’ 

opening hours would be appreciated. 

 There was a call for a child-friendly cafe — where children 

had a bit of space while under supervision of a parent / carer. 

 The town centre ‘look and feel’ is a bit tired. Some shops 

would benefit from a lick of paint. 

 Some of the shops provide services, but don’t advertise these 

sufficiently. 

The Women’s 
Challenge 
Club:   for 

great days out 

The Women’s Challenge Club (WCC) is celebrating its 20th  

Anniversary. 

The club was set up in 1994 to enable women to access, 

experience and enjoy outdoor pursuits.  The club’s long-term   

success is due to the amazing range of activities on offer and the 

enthusiasm of its many members.  

Maybe there is an outdoor activity you have always wanted 

to try but never had the confidence or opportunity to have go?  If 

so, then the WCC is for you! The 

programme is action packed with a 

mix of activities to suit beginners to 

intermediates, and different fitness 

levels. The atmosphere is non-

competitive, friendly and supportive 

and everyone has a great time. 

Members often surprise themselves 

at what they CAN do; some get the 

‘bug’ and personal comfort zones just go out of the window!   

The club encourages members to 

network with each other and running 

alongside the formal events is a variety of 

social events: these are usually free and an 

ideal way for members to keep in touch 

with each other. 

  The average cost of a day’s activ-

ity is £16 to £28 and this includes a   

qualified instructor and hire of any   

equipment required. Group discounts and 

To celebrate their 20th year WCC is holding three special 

events; a ‘members only’ get together, to walk the Moor and 

eat cake! plus two open taster days for non-members.  On these 

days, for a nominal fee, you can try out a variety of activities.  

                 

June 29th an On the water day at Exeter Quay.  Kayaks, 

canoes, sit on tops and stand up paddleboards. 

 

July 12th  a Moorland Adventure day at Haytor, climbing, 

abseiling, scrambling and a navigation challenge! 

 

Booking is essential. For further information and a booking 

form visit our website www.womenschallengeclub.org.uk or 

contact Claire Harding on 01626854768 or email her at    

clairefharding@gmail.com  

 

Visit the website calendar to find out what other activities the 

WCC have coming up for 2014. 

a member’s subsidy help to keep costs 

down.   You have to be 16 years or over 

to join and the annual subscription is 

£12.  

 

 

 

 

Open Gardens: weekend of 28th and 29th June 

Summer Festival: Thursday 3rd to Sunday 13th July  

Garden/Produce Show: Saturday 20th September  

Variety Concert: Saturday 4th October  

Christmas Fayre: Thursday 4th December   

Watch out for the ‘Save the Date’ flyer coming to 

your door very soon 

http://www.womenschallengeclub.org.uk/
mailto:clairefharding@gmail.com
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Charity Concert 

Jess Carter and Hazel Bayley invite 

you to join them for an evening of light 

classical violin and piano music in aid 

of the Syria Crisis Appeal (Red Cross). 

The concert will take place in 

Chudleigh church on Saturday May 17th 

at 7.30 p.m.   Entry is free but they 

would appreciate a generous donation to 

the appeal on the night.  

On Sunday 4th May, the historic parklands of Ugbrooke 

House will be inviting people to put on a pair of walking 

boots and walk for WESC Foundation, the specialist center 

for the visually impaired. 

There will be three beautiful walks through the private 

estate with parkland landscaped by Capability Brown. The 

walks are varied and are fully marked, through the wonderful 

Devon countryside at Ugbrooke. WESC is very grateful to 

Lord and Lady Clifford for hosting this walk in their historic 

landscaped grounds . 

To obtain an entry form, please email Jon at        

jduckham@wescfoundation.ac.uk, call 01392 454 334 or 

visit www.wescfoundation.ac.uk 

 

 

Chudleigh Carnival Queen will be crowned at 3pm on 

Sunday 4th May during the WESC event at Ugbrooke. 

 

 

(From left) Lady Clarissa 

Clifford with Carnival 

President Ann Pressdee 
and Carnival Queen 

organizer Debbie An-

drews  pictured  outside 

Ugbrooke House  

The Rotary Club of Chudleigh & Bovey Tracey is organising a  

sponsored walk on Dartmoor on Sunday 18th May. There are two 

walks, both starting and finishing at Parke, Bovey Tracey.             

The longest, at approximately 12 miles, follows the River Bovey to 

Hisley Bridge and then to Water via Houndtor Wood, heads north 

via Horsham, crossing the river at Foxworthy to Hunter’s Tor before 

turning back to Sharpitor Nut Crackers and Lustleigh, and passing 

through Higher Knowle Wood to return to Parke. A shorter walk of 

about 6 miles follows the same route from Parke to Hisley Bridge 

but then turns north to Lustleigh, returning to Parke via Higher 

Knowle Wood. 

Sponsorship from the walk will be donated to Children’s 

Hospice South West and UNICEF Syria Appeal. 

Anyone interested can download entry and sponsorship 

forms from www.rotarygranitetrail.co.uk or contact Richard Morgan 

via rotarygranitetrail@gmail.com 

mailto:jduckham@wescfoundation.ac.uk
http://www.wescfoundation.ac.uk
http://www.rotarygranitetrail.co.uk
mailto:rotarygranitetrail@gmail.com
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What’s On In Chudleigh 

Contact details: John Carlton, Town Clerk, 01626 853140, Johncarlton1994@yahoo.co.uk ; http://www.chudleigh-tc.blogspot.com/ 

Wednesday 16th  
Storytime: For primary school 
children, Chudleigh Library, 

10.30am to 11am.  
Chudleigh Writers’ Circle: 
Exeter Cathedral visit, 11am. 
Mothers’ Union: Ann Leigh 
with Easter Here and There, 

Parish Church, 2.15pm 
Thursday 17th 

Weekly Produce Market:      
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to 
1pm. 

Friday 18th 

Amenity Society: No meeting 
this month 

Saturday 19th 

Weekly Produce Market:      
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am  to 
1pm. 
Pensioners Coffee Morning: 
Rest Centre, 10am. 

Monday 21st 
Folk Dancing: Woodway 
Room, 8pm. 

Thursday 24th 
Weekly Produce Market:   

Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to 
1pm. 

Saturday 26th 
Weekly Produce Market:   
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to 

1pm. 
Guides Coffee Morning : Rest 
Centre, 10am. 

  Monday 28th 

Folk Dancing: Woodway 

Room, 8pm. 

Wednesday 30th 
Chudleigh Phoenix: Copy due 
for May issue. 

Youth Centre: AGM, Millen-
nium Youth Centre, 7pm. 

Thursday 1st 
Weekly Produce Market:   
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to 
1pm. 

Friday 2nd 

History Group: Arthur Cook 

with The History of the Home 
Guard, Woodway Room, 
7.30pm. 

Saturday 3rd 

Weekly Produce Market:   
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am  to 
1pm. 
Brownies Coffee Morning: 
Rest   Centre, 10am. 

Twinning Weekend: for    
details, contact Marion Thomas 
on 852670. 

Sunday 4th 

WESC Charity Walk: details 

page 9. 
Carnival:  Crowning of      
Carnival Queen, Ugbrooke 
House, 3pm, details page 9. 

.Twinning Weekend: for    
details, contact Marion Thomas 
on 852670. 

Wednesday 7th 
WI: Annual Meeting, Rest   

Centre, 7.30pm.  

APRIL 

 The replacement for the existing skate park at Millstream Meadow is now likely to become a reality this year, pending planning 

consent. Thanks go to Sport England and Viridor Environmental Credits for providing grants which, with funding from local   

community groups and £10,000 from CTC, will enable completion of the £100,000 project. The Council funding will come from 

the commuted sum provided under the section 106 agreement when Millstream Meadow and Culver Green were transferred to the 

Town Council. This money can only be used for the maintenance and development of the amenity space at these two sites.   

 The Town Council will be carrying out a number of tree related tasks over the next few weeks: planting a Whitebeam/Rowan,  

opposite the entrance to Kitts Close; two other Whitebeam/Rowans in the roadside verge outside Orchard House; and an additional 

Callery Pear in the verge outside the main car park. At Culver Green there will be removal of two young Oak trees too close to the 

boundary wall and a Silver Maple failing to thrive. These will be replaced with two Cypress Oaks and another Silver Maple, 

planted elsewhere at Culver Green. Visitors to the cemetery cannot fail to have been impressed by the magnificent Western Red 

Cedars that line the main path. However, some lower branches are starting to obstruct access to some of the graves and will be 

removed.  

 The 2014 Annual Town Meeting will be held on Friday 30th May in the Woodway Room, from 7pm. This is not a Town Council 

meeting, though it is chaired by the Mayor. It offers the opportunity for residents to find out what the Town Council and           

community organisations have been doing over the last year and to raise any issues or concerns they may have.  

News from the Town Council: Items not covered     

elsewhere in this issue 

Contact Details:  

website;  

Emergencies: 999;  

General enquiries: 101 

On The Beat  
with your neighbourhood 
policing team:  
PC Ali Hooper (14939)  and 
PCSO Mark Easton (30315) 

Thursday 8th 
Weekly Produce Market:      

Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to 
1pm. 

Friday 9th 

Chudleigh Film Society:     Argo 

[based on the 1980 top secret 

operation to extract six fugitive 
US diplomats from Iran], Wood-
way Room, 7.15pm for 8pm. 

Saturday 10th 
Weekly Produce Market:      

Outside Town Hall, 9.30am  to 
1pm. 
Twinning Coffee Morning: Rest 
Centre, 10am. 

Messy Church: Life is messy, 
church can be too! Parish Church, 
3.30pm to 5.30pm. 

Monday 12th 
Town Council: Full meeting,    

Town Hall, 7pm. 
Tuesday 13th 

Diners Club Monthly Dinner:  
Contact Phil on 07702418458 
for details. 

Thursday 15th 
Chudleigh Phoenix: April issue 
due out.     
Weekly Produce Market:      
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to 

1pm. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Eleven crimes were   recorded 

for Chudleigh in March:  

 Thefts of/from motor     

vehicles. Television stolen 

from one vehicle; Ford   

Transit stolen and remains 

outstanding;  

 Communications Act 2003 

— repeated calls and texts 

from unknown person;  

 Burglary — large quantity 

of power tools stolen from 

building site;  

 Assault: school child whilst 

on school bus by two other 

school children, dealt with 

by Teign School. Assault in 

care home, dealt with     

internally;  

 Harassment — two reports 

of harassment relate to the 

same ongoing neighbour 

dispute. Teign Housing is 

liaising with police. Female 

harassed by male known to 

h e r .  P o l i c e  a c t i ve l y         

following this up;  

 Criminal Damage  to      

vehicles parked / unattended 

on the street. Damage caused 

to paintwork of one vehicle 

and door panel of the other. 

No suspects or witnesses.  

MAY 

http://www.chudleigh-tc.blogspot.com/
http://www.devon-cornwall.police.uk/

